Preserve your software investment through cost-effective, low-risk rehosting

Until now, rehosting was either too costly, involved laborious re-engineering, or there were no tools available. Sector7 makes rehosting your existing custom applications very cost effective — with low risk.

Based on existing resources, application rehosting provides a quick and efficient solution. Sector7 specializes in rehosting custom applications to almost any platform. Sector7 services and tools give both software houses and end-users a cost-effective way to rehost existing applications from proprietary systems to the platform of their choice.

Sector7 offers complete rehosting services using Sector7’s own tools. While Sector7 also sells products, the focus is service.

Software rehosting is a complex process that requires meticulous planning. Replatforming projects are a specific competency, comprising complex engagement managers, powerful rehosting tools, rehosting skills, and hardware and packaged applications. Sector7 has devised a five-step process that efficiently coordinates every aspect of rehosting. Sector7’s experience and know-how provide you with a powerful, efficient, and proven rehosting service.

Sector7’s Migration Factory helps you retain your software investment.

Sector7 examines your business to understand how it works, ensuring that rehosting follows your corporate vision.

Sector7’s full rehosting services

Sector7 offers full rehosting services, rehosting consultations, and a wide array of powerful rehosting toolkits. Sector7 specializes in rehosting applications from proprietary platforms to the platform of your choice.

Some rehosting examples include:

Source platforms

- Compaq
- DEC PDP-11
- DEC VAX/Alpha
- Honeywell
- HP
- HP 3000
- Sun
- Tandem
- UNISYS
- UNIX
- Windows NT
- IBM/Amdahl Mainframe
- Any other platform

Target platforms

- Windows
- IBM AS/400
- IBM S/390
- Unix
- 64-Bit
- 32-Bit
SECTOR7’S YEARS OF REHOSTING EXPERIENCE ENSURE THE SUCCESSFUL, ON-TIME AND ON-BUDGET COMPLETION OF YOUR REHOSTING PROJECT

What Sector7 does for you:
• Acts as a business enabler.
• Helps preserve investment in legacy systems.
• Focuses on your corporate vision and strategy.
• Endeavors to understand how your business works.
• Determines how well current systems support your business.
• Helps develop a business architecture — a roadmap to move forward.
• Never loses sight of the big picture.

THE HISTORY OF SECTOR7

Sector7 established in the UK by CEO Jon Power
Moved headquarters to Austin, Texas. Expanding UK office.
Continued phenomenal growth

Begins migrations of leading-edge applications from VMS to UNIX
Began creation of powerful migration toolkits
Begins migration of leading-edge applications from VMS to UNIX
Opened offices in Asia Pacific
Opened New York offices

SECTOR7 OFFERS UNSURPASSED SERVICES AND SUPPORT

ASSESSMENT SERVICES
Sector7 can provide a fixed cost and time estimate for each rehosting project.

REHOSTING SERVICES
Sector7 can rehost any custom application to almost any platform.

CONSULTING SERVICES
Rehosting consultation is available at any stage in a rehosting project — from the planning stage to the final product in your chosen environment.

SUPPORT SERVICES
Personnel provide product support and completed rehosting support worldwide.

INDUSTRIES SERVED
• finance
• software
• banking
• consulting
• stock exchanges
• chemical
• global retail
• aerospace
• telecommunications
• defense
• government
• manufacturing

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HAVE LED TO SECTOR7’S 5-STEP PROCESS

DELIVERABLES
STAGE ONE ASSESSMENT
Budget and planning price to within ± 30%
High-level project plan
Fixed-price quote for a Stage Two Assessment
Written report

STAGE TWO ASSESSMENT
“Best Efforts” price
Detailed project plan
Risk analysis
Written report

MIGRATION
A working application/environment